Philadelphia Chapter of
the American Helicopter Society
In Association with
The American Helicopter Museum
and Education Center
Proudly present,

“AN EVENING AT THE MUSEUM”
Tuesday, May 12th, 2009

PROGRAM: Get an inside look at the past, present and future of the museum with Igor Sikorsky Jr., Dave Ford, John Piasecki, and Bob Beggs

PURPOSE: This special invitation is being offered to help raise money for the museum.

***Special giveaways including Buy one get one free Family memberships***

SPONSOR: Universal Service Associates
Universal Service Associates has kindly agreed to have their sponsor fee donated to the Museum

PLACE: The American Helicopter Museum
1220 American Boulevard
West Chester, PA 19380

TIME: Cocktail hour and museum tour - 5:30 pm, Dinner - 6:30 pm, Presentation - 7:15 pm

MENU: Buffet style meal provided by Triple Fresh Catering that will include; Vegetable Crudite, Grilled London Broil, Barbecued Salmon, Chicken French, Campenelli Pasta and dessert Beer will be provided courtesy of Sly Fox Brewery in Phoenixville. A selection of Wines will also be served provided courtesy of the museum

DRESS: Business / Business Casual

RESERVATIONS: Via email: dinnermeetings@ahsphillypa.org Via Phone: 610-522-4973

Reservations before May 8th $ 25.00 minimum*
Cost after May 8th $ 30.00 minimum*

*All guests are strongly encouraged to contribute additional money to help support the museum. All donations over the minimum meal cost are tax deductible

Universal Services Associates, Inc. was founded in 1974 by Lawrence H. Myers. The company’s initial mission was to provide technical-engineering, design personnel and model makers for temporary assignments within major US corporations in the petrochemical, nuclear and electric power generation, pharmaceutical, and defense fields.

When Michael C. Myers, Larry’s son, joined the company in the 1980’s, he quickly picked up on the new opportunities developing within the field of museums and corporate exhibitions. The interests of these organizations in the use of complex electromechanical exhibits fit perfectly with the talents USA had developed.

USA’s expertise helped them grow from a participant to a prime contract for major projects in the museum field.

USA is also currently developing a line of “off-the-shelf” products that they call, “Crazy Contraptions”. These kid-focused exhibits are based on their years of experience in developing exhibits that are economical, safe, easy to maintain, and geared towards the typical themes and interests of educational museums and displays.

In addition to this new business segment, USA has continued to develop their core engineering capabilities. USA’s impressive track record has helped them to maintain regular service agreements with many local business, museums and corporations. USA has completed numerous projects for Boeing including the Chinook quick release floor panels and Bell-Boeing V-22 display model. USA has also completed projects for Exelon, Kimberly Clark, BAE Systems and many more. Using the latest CAD technology, CNC machining centers, proven management techniques and good old-fashioned craftsmanship, USA’s team will turn your ideas into reality.

Their project management team oversees each project from inception to completion, addressing each project’s distinctive requirements. Your project manager will keep you informed of progress every step of the way with a team atmosphere that keeps the project on time and on budget. Our technicians have multifaceted backgrounds and diverse skill sets, which allow USA to tackle, projects that range from the most basic tabletop models to Standard casework and graphics to the most complex interactive exhibits that can be conceived.

See how Universal Service Associates can assist you or your company by visiting them on the web at www.usainc.com or by contacting them at:

Universal Service Associates
500 Ellis Avenue, Colwyn, PA 19023
phone.610.461.0300 or 800.655.7154
fax.610.461.0405